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THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
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Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
In the District of Thanet

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A256 WESTWOOD ROAD, THE DISTRICT OF THANET)
(PROHIBITION OF RIGHT HAND TURNS)
ORDER 2017

Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984

Notice is hereby given that The KENT COUNTY COUNCIL acting as the Local Traffic Authority and in exercise of its powers under sections 1 and 2 and Part IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, (hereinafter called “the Act”), and of all other enabling powers and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in accordance with Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act, proposes to make the following Order:-

The effect of the proposed named Order will introduce banned right hand turn movements (including pedal cycles) in the following lengths of road in Broadstairs:

1. WESTWOOD ROAD INTO ST. GEORGES PRIMARY SCHOOL VEHICLE ACCESS
From Westwood Road (westbound) into St. Georges Primary School vehicle access, Broadstairs

2. ST. GEORGES PRIMARY SCHOOL VEHICLE ACCESS INTO WESTWOOD ROAD
From St. Georges Primary School vehicle access (southbound) into Westwood Road (westbound), Broadstairs.

A full statement of the Council’s reasons for making the proposed Order, a map indicating the location and the effect and a copy of any other Orders which will be amended by the proposed Order may be examined on Mondays to Friday at The Kent County Council, Sessions House, Maidstone, ME14 1XQ, and at The Kent County Council, Kent Highway & Transportation, Ashford Highway Depot, Henwood Industrial Estate, Unit 4 Javelin Way, Ashford, Kent TN24 8AD during normal office hours or viewed online at www.kent.gov.uk/highwaysconsultations.

If you wish to offer support or object to the proposed Order you should send the grounds in writing to The TRO Co-ordinator, Schemes Planning & Delivery Team | Highways, Transportation & Waste | Kent County Council | Ashford Highway Depot, Henwood Industrial Estate, Javelin Way, Ashford, TN24 8AD or by email to TRO@kent.gov.uk by 12 noon Monday 20th March 2017.

Roger Wilkin
Director
Highways Transportation & Waste
In the District of Thanet
THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A256 WESTWOOD ROAD, THE DISTRICT OF THANET)
(PROHIBITION OF RIGHT HAND TURNS)
ORDER 2017

Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984

The Kent County Council acting as the Local Traffic Authority intends to make the Order referred to above and as shown on the drawings accompanying this document in the interest of public safety

- avoiding the danger to persons or other traffic using the road or any other road or preventing the likelihood of any such danger arising,

Dated: 9th January 2017

Nikola Floodgate
Schemes Planning and Delivery Manager
THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
(A256 WESTWOOD ROAD, THE DISTRICT OF THANET)
(PROHIBITION OF RIGHT HAND TURNS)
ORDER 2017

ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984

THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL, in exercise of their powers under Section 1 and 2 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended, (hereinafter referred to as “the Act of 1984”) and of all other enabling powers, after consultation with the chief officer of police in accordance with Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act, hereby makes the following order;

1. This Order may be cited as “The Kent County Council (A256 Westwood Road, The District of Thanet) (Prohibition of Right Hand Turns) Order 2017” and shall come into force on the ** day of ********* 2017

2. No person shall, except under the direction or with the permission of a police constable in uniform, cause or permit any vehicle (including pedal cycles) to make a right hand turn movement from Westwood Road (westbound) into the St. Georges Primary School vehicle access, Broadstairs.

3. No person shall, except under the direction or with the permission of a police constable in uniform, cause or permit any vehicle (including pedal cycles) to make a right hand turn movement from the St. Georges Primary School vehicle access (southbound) into Westwood Road (westbound), Broadstairs.

4. Nothing in Articles 2 and 3 shall apply to any vehicle on an occasion when it is being used for Fire Brigade, Ambulance or Police purposes (in the event of an emergency), if the observance of that provision would be likely to hinder the use of that vehicle for the purpose for which it is being used on that occasion.

5. The restrictions imposed by this Order shall be in addition to and not in derogation of any restriction or requirement imposed by any regulations made or having effect as if made under the said Act of 1984.

6. The provisions of this order shall prevail over the provisions of any previous order.

Given under the Common Seal of the Kent County Council

This day of 2017

THE COMMON SEAL OF THE KENT COUNTY COUNCIL was hereunto affixed in the presence of :-

Authorised Signatory